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By Donna Grant

Evil Eye Concepts, Incorporated, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A Woman On A Mission Grace Clark has always done things safe.
She s never colored outside of the law, but she has a book due and has found the perfect spot to
break through her writer s block. Or so she thinks. Right up until Arian suddenly appears and tries to
force her away from the mountain. Unaware of the war she just stumbled into, Grace doesn t just
discover the perfect place to write, she finds Arian - the most gorgeous, enticing, mysterious man
she s ever met. A King With a Purpose Arian is a Dragon King who has slept away centuries in his
cave. Recently woken, he s about to leave his mountain to join his brethren in a war when he s
alerted that someone has crossed onto Dreagan. He s ready to fight.until he sees the woman. She s
innocent and mortal - and she sets his blood aflame. He recognizes the danger approaching her just
as the dragon within him demands he claim her for his own.
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ReviewsReviews

An extremely amazing book with lucid and perfect reasons. It is actually writter in easy words and phrases and never confusing. Your life period will likely
be transform the instant you full looking over this ebook.
-- Tracy Keeling-- Tracy Keeling

This publication can be worth a read through, and far better than other. It normally will not charge too much. Your life period will likely be enhance as soon
as you comprehensive reading this article pdf.
-- Joyce Boyle-- Joyce Boyle
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